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I. Shopping Feed Accounts 

I.1. Listing 

To access the listing of all the Shopping Feed accounts that have been registered on your                

Magento installation, from anywhere in the back-office: 

 

1. Open the Marketing menu. 

2. Go to Shopping Feed /  Accounts. 
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I.1.B. Columns 

Shopping Feed Name The name of the Shopping Feed account. 

API Token A alphanumeric key unique to the account, which is used          

by the extension to communicate with the Shopping Feed         

API. 

Shopping Feed Username The username that can be used to log in to the account on             

the Shopping Feed interface. 

Store View The store view to which has been associated the account.          

Product data and marketplace orders will be fetched from /          

imported to this store view. 

Feed URL The unique URL under which the product feed will be          

generated for the account. 

If the account has just been created or imported, it may           

take a bit of time before the feed actually becomes          

available. 
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I.2. Creating / Importing an account 

I.2.A. Creating a new account 

If you do not have registered an account on Shopping Feed yet, you can simply do so from                  

the account listing: 
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1. Click on Create an Account. 
2. Choose the store view to which associate the account.This is the store view from              

which will be fetched product data and to which will be imported marketplace orders.              

This setting cannot be changed after the account has been created. 
3. Enter the email address to which further communications by Shopping Feed will be             

sent. Filled by default with the email address of the current user. 

4. Enter the username that will be usable for logging in to the account on the Shopping                

Feed interface (accessible here: https://app.shopping-feed.com/v3/en/login). 

Note that it will also used for the name of your Shopping Feed account, and               
that it laos cannot be changed later. 
Filled by default with a name derived from the one of the chosen store view. 

5. Enter the password that will be usable to log in to the Shopping Feed interface. 

The chosen password will only used by the extension to create your account,             
and will therefore not be stored on Magento. 

6. Choose the base country for your account. This will be used by Shopping Feed to               

determine some default settings, and to provide you with a relevant choice of             

platforms. Filled by default with the (default) country of the chosen store view. 
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7. Click on Create Account. 

I.2.B. Importing an existing account 

If you already have registered an account on Shopping Feed, you can import it from the                

account listing: 

 

1. Click on Import an Account. 
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I.2.B.1. With an API token

 

2. Check I Know the Account API Token. 
3. Enter the API token of your account. This should be a code composed of 32               

alphanumeric characters. 

4. Choose the store view to which associate the account.This is the store view from              

which will be fetched product data and to which will be imported marketplace orders.              

This setting cannot be changed after the account has been imported. 
5. Click on Import Account. 
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I.2.B.2. Without an API token 

 
2. Uncheck I Know the Account API Token. 
3. Enter the username you use when logging in to your account on the Shopping Feed               

interface. 

4. Enter the password you use when logging in to your account on the Shopping Feed               

interface. Your password will only used by the extension to import your            
account, and will not be stored on Magento. 

5. Choose the store view to which associate the account.This is the store view from              

which will be fetched product data and to which will be imported marketplace orders.              

This setting cannot be changed after the account has been imported. 
6. Click on Import Account. 
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I.3. Configuring an account 

To configure an account, from the Shopping Feed account listing:
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1. Find the corresponding row and select the “Edit” action. 

2. Configure the different sections based on your requirements. See below for an            

overview of what each section is about. 

3. Click on Save Account. 
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I.3.B. Overview of the configuration sections 

Feed 

General 
General options for determining how the product feed 

should be exported. 

Exportable Products 
Options for determining which products should be 

exported in the feed, based on various filters. 

Stock Section 

Options for determining which and how product data 

should be exported in the feed. 

Prices Section 

Attributes Section 

Images Section 

Categories Section 

Shipping Section 

Product List 
A product grid for selecting which products should be 

exported in the feed, in case only selected products 

are exported (see Exportable Products). 

Orders General 
Options for determining how marketplace orders (and 

the corresponding items and addresses) should be 

imported. 
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